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Effect of HNO3 Treatment on the La0.6Sr0.4Co0.2Fe0.8O3−δ Obtained via
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Abstract: The La0.6Sr0.4Co0.2Fe0.8O3−δ(LSCF) composite oxide was prepared via combined EDTA-
citrate complexing process with concentrated nitric acid treatment. The treatment would result in
the self-combustion of solid state precursors at low temperatures. The effect of preparing conditions
on LSCF’s catalytic properties was investigated by using decomposition of peroxide hydrogen as the
model. The FT-IR results of the solid state precursor and the pH values of aqueous solution of it
were studied to determine the mechanism of the thermal decomposition of organic in the precursor and
of the self-combustion process. Moreover, XRD was employed to characterize the crystal structure of
LSCF calcined at higher temperatures. The study shows that the treatment can depress the growth of
crystallite and improve the catalysis for decomposition of peroxide hydrogen. Of the all samples, the
LSCF-40-900 has the highest activity to the decomposition of peroxide hydrogen.
Key words perovskite-type oxide; La0.6Sr0.4Co0.2Fe0.8O3−δ; HNO3 treatment; decomposition of
peroxide hydrogen
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Fig. 1 Dependence of solidification temperature of
the solid state precursor on the pH value of its corre-
sponding aqueous solution
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Fig. 2 FT-IR spectra of the solid state precursor
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Fig. 3 XRD patterns of secondary solid state precur-
sors originating from the solid state precursor treated
by HNO3
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Fig. 4 XRD patterns of secondary solid state precur-
sors originating from the solid state precursor treated
with different amount of HNO3
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Table 1 Crystal structures of LSCF obtained via different processes
Cell parameter/A˚
Sample Cell volume/A˚3 Grain diameter/nm
a b c
LSCF250-20-700 3.8959 3.9000 3.8941 59.1663 19.0
LSCF250-30-700 3.8948 3.9137 3.8713 59.0107 17.8
LSCF250-40-700 3.8869 3.9062 3.9041 59.2758 19.1
LSCF250-50-700 3.9114 3.8870 3.9333 59.7998 22.7
LSCF250-20-800 3.8848 3.8952 3.8870 58.8182 21.6
LSCF250-30-800 3.9065 3.9072 3.8984 59.5034 18.6
LSCF250-40-800 3.8919 3.9002 3.8957 59.1341 21.6
LSCF250-50-800 3.9020 3.8871 3.9334 59.6594 25.6
LSCF250-20-900 3.8878 3.8933 3.8809 58.7422 23.4
LSCF250-30-900 3.9083 3.9076 3.9270 59.9745 18.6
LSCF250-40-900 3.8915 3.8988 3.8955 59.1028 19.5
LSCF250-50-900 3.8932 3.8968 3.8842 58.9271 23.4
LSCF250-20-1000 3.8943 3.9080 3.8846 59.1208 24.8
LSCF250-30-1000 3.9002 3.9016 3.8591 58.7227 18.6
LSCF250-40-1000 3.8853 3.9033 3.8933 59.0441 23.4
LSCF250-50-1000 3.9002 3.9171 3.8927 59.4703 25.6
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Fig. 5 XRD patterns of LSCF derived from the solid
state precursor treated by 50mL HNO3




Fig. 6 Dependence of [Fe4+] and [Co4+] on the
tolerance factor of LSCF, where [Fe4+]=nFe4+/nFe,
[Co4+ ]=nCo4+/nCo(n is the mole number)
< 7 LSCF nÆn*+ Dl
Fig. 7 Dependence of time on volume of oxygen via
decomposition process of peroxide hydrogen by using
LSCF as the catalyst
The catalysts are derived from solid state precursors
treated with (a) 20 mL, (b) 30 mL, (c) 40 mL and (d)
50 mL HNO3. (e) The comparison of 900◦C obtained cat-
alysts originating from solid state precursors treated with
different amount of HNO3
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